
Bula (“hello!”) from Fiji

Experience a warm welcome in  

this archipelago treasure in the  

South Pacific.

RISING OUT OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC OCEAN about 2,100 kilometres 
north of New Zealand are the 300 islands and 540 islets of Fiji.1 Legend has 
it that a great chief, Lutunasobasoba, charted a course for his people across 
the seas to this picture-perfect archipelago.2 From just offshore – whether 
you’re canoeing, jet boating or cruising – it’s easy to imagine the joy the 
first settlers must have felt, some 3,500 years ago, as they found a safe place 
to land after a long, hard journey from the Malay Peninsula.3 

Even today, Fiji seems remote. It takes about 15 hours to fly the 12,331 
kilometres from Vancouver to the international airport in Nadi.4 But once 
you arrive, the friendly people, blended cultures, captivating scenery and 
exceptional variety of activities will help you build a vacation rich in memories.

Beach life
White sand, turquoise water, mangrove trees and volcanic cliffs – Fiji’s 
beaches are beyond photogenic. The colourful array of marine life and 
vibrant coral reefs below the water’s surface make visitors feel like they 
have arrived in paradise. Some popular beaches include Castaway (officially 
Qalito) Island with easy access to some of the best snorkelling, Liku Beach 
on Tokoriki Island where visitors can view spectacular sunsets, Vomo 
Island at the foot of hikable Mount Vomo and Natadola Beach with its 
calm swimming waters – a mere 30-minute drive from Nadi.5 With beaches 
this spectacular, it’s no wonder Fiji was chosen as the visually stunning 
backdrop to Cast Away (2000) and The Blue Lagoon (1949 and 1980).6 

Get your adventure on
Fiji boasts an abundance of activities for thrill-seekers, from whitewater 
rafting to free-falling from a plane – but there are also plenty of less 
adrenaline-powered adventures. Step into the shade of the rainforest at 
Colo-i-Suva, follow trails through the rippling Sigatoka Sand Dunes or hike 
to the three Tavoro Waterfalls.7 Zip-line through a tree canopy, ride a horse 
along a golden beach or golf on a championship course. Fiji has peaks to 
climb, caves to explore and swimming holes to discover.8 No matter how 
much (or how little) of a daredevil you are, Fiji offers plenty of options to 
add just the right dash of adventure to your vacation.

1 www.britannica.com/place/Fiji-republic-Pacific-Ocean 
2 www.fijihighcommission.org.uk/about_1.html 
3 www.fijihighcommission.org.uk/about_1.html 
4 www.howmanyhours.com/flight_time/vancouver/nadi-fiji-.php 
5 www.islands.com/10-best-beaches-in-fiji 
6 www.fiji.travel/us/fiji-in-the-movies
7 www.lonelyplanet.com/fiji/attractions/a/poi-sig/362585
8 www.lonelyplanet.fr/destinations/oceanie-pacifique/fidji 



Diverse heritage
Indigenous Fijians have been joined by a vibrant mix of 
people from India, China and Europe, and everyone has left a 
mark on the islands’ arts, culture, festivals and rituals.9 Get a 
primer on the past at the Fiji Museum, located in the capital city 
of Suva, and then visit sites of historical significance such as 
Levuka, the islands’ first colonial capital and a UNESCO World 
Heritage site,10 Tavuni Hill Fort, built by a Tongan chief in the 
18th century and strategically placed with spectacular views,11 
and Snake God Cave, used for ritual purposes (including human 
sacrifice) and as a refuge during tribal wars.12 Depending on 
when you’re there, you may be able to catch the Bula Festival 
(July), Hibiscus Festival (August), South Indian Fire Walking 
Festival (July or August) or Lautoka Sugar Festival (September).13

Island tastes
Modern Fijian chefs play with traditional ingredients, such as 
taro, duruka, sweet potato, coconut, cassava and rice, along 
with a mix of sea creatures from fish and shellfish to turtles, 
sharks and octopuses. Kokoda is a good starter, made with 
marinated mahi-mahi chopped into a spicy coconut cream 

dressing and often served in a coconut shell or clamshell. 
Kolokasi is a flavourful stew of chicken and taro. Lovo is a 
smoky feast of meat, fish and vegetables wrapped in taro and 
banana leaves and slow-cooked underground. As you eat in 
Fiji, keep an eye out for nama, also known as sea grapes, and 
commonly used as a garnish.14 Pick up raw ingredients to 
make your own picnic at the Suva Municipal Market. 

Fiji is a land of natural wonders, friendly locals, adventurous 
activities and fascinating cultures. To truly experience Fiji in 
all its glory, plan a trip and immerse yourself in its beauty and 
warmth for an unforgettable vacation. n

9 www.fiji.travel/ca/experiences/culture-%26-heritage 
10 whc.unesco.org/fr/list/1399 
11 www.lonelyplanet.com/fiji/upper-sigatoka-valley/attractions/tavuni-hill-fort/a/poi-sig/1411917/362585
12 www.lonelyplanet.com/fiji/nadi-suva-viti-levu/attractions/snake-god-cave/a/poi-sig/1447929/1332084
13 theculturetrip.com/pacific/fiji/articles/fiji-s-top-10-festivals-you-don-t-want-to-miss
14 theculturetrip.com/pacific/fiji/articles/flavoursome-fiji-the-best-cuisine-from-the-south-pacific-island
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